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SKETCH NUMBER ONE 
"There are so many freshmen!" Deb

by Janis, a senior in Clark, laughed as 
she said this and then continued: "You 
know, it's strange to walk into your 
old dining room and not recognize any
body there simply because it's swarming 
with the class of '74." 

The Wheaton campus is indeed swarm
ing with the class of '74 this year. The 
418 freshmen who arrived on September 
8, comprise a group indicative of wide 
geographical distribution and high 
standards. 

There are 204 freshmen from the New 
England area, 135 from the Middle At
lantic sections, 35 from the South, 29 
from the North Central states, and 10 
from the West. There arc also students 
from foreign countries: Canada, Ger
many, Mexico, and Switzerland. Fresh
men arc representing 312 different 

A. Committee 
Plans Committees 

Tuesday September 22 at 8:00 the 
Academic Committee met. Most of the 
time was spent handling the usual bur
eaucratic matters, introducing areas of 
concern, and establishing committees to 
deal \'.ith these areas. 

Members of the Academic Committee 
will have luncheon on Friday October 
16 with some of the members of the 
Board of Trustees. In the past these 
meetings have provided students with an 
opportunity to express their ideas direct
ly to the trustees. 

It was announced that there will be 1n 
organizntion for Women's Liberation on 
campus this year. Professor Leonard 
Jiassol of the Psychology Department 
and :\Iiss Darlene Boroviak of the Gov
ernment Department arc interested in 
such an organization and are willing 
to give advice and help. Students who 
arc deeply interested and have some 
knowledge of the movement may meet 
for lunch with these faculty members 
and other interes ted students on Tues
day September 29 in Chase Round fac
ulty dining room. 

Committees were formed to investi
gate the following topics: 

• Generals: This year it was not pr0-
poscd that generals be abolished but 
"reformed" in the hope of making them 
more meaningful and palitable. 

• The grading system: The possibili
ty of having all or some courses graded 
as pass-fail at the discretion of the stu
dent, rather than the instructor, will be 
considered. 

• A non-major program: Under this 
system a student would not have any 
course requirements (excecpt for 2 
semesters of science and 4 of physical 
education). Rather than graduating 
with some extensive knowledge in a spe
cific field , the student would have the 
opportunity to be broadly educated. 

• Sub-committee on admissions: This 
committee will deal with problems in
volved in admission especially those 
of admission criteria. 

Anyone interested in any of these com
mittees should contact E lsa Schafer, 
Academic Committee will meet weekly 
on Tuesday nights at 8:00 in Yellow 
Parlor. It is not mandatory that dorm 
representatives attend, but they of 
course, and anyone interested is always 
welcome. 

schools: 203 public and 109, independent. 

The statistics arc unending as well as 
somewhat dull. Perhaps the basic ques
tion "Why Wheaton?" can be answered 
on more personal terms. 

From the administrator's point of 
view, students last year greatly cultiva
ted an interest in Wheaton throughout 
the country. They visited schools and 
appeared on panels. Both all-out stu
dent recruitment and intensive alumnae 
involvement brought in a large number 
of applications, a large number of accep
ttanccs, and finally a large number of 
freshmen. Mrs. Crandall, the Director 
of Admissions, said in fact that in com
parison to recent years, 1970 saw a high
er propotion of qualified students choose 
\Vheaton over other colleges: a new ex
citing development. 

From a student's point of view, the 

Wheaton's Watson Art Gallery opens 
this season with an exhibit by two mem
bers of the Art Department, Viano Kola 
and Rene Ware. Gallery hours arc from 
2-5 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. daily until Saturday, 
October 3. 

According to the exhibition notes, "His
torically the visual arts ha\'c been trans
planted only recently into collegiate 
settings. While the association has be
come common, all too often it has re
mained tenuous and uneasy. 11utual 
antagonisms between artist and scholar 
perhaps arc inevitable. These arc less 
damaging, however, than is underlying 
confusion about the relationships of 
schools to society at large, of pervasive 
communications media to both, and of 
art to all three. 

"Those interested, for whatever rea
sons, decide how the images available to 
them arc used, which are treasured and 

question, "Why Wheaton?" has various 
answers, as various as the class mem
bers themselves. Four freshmen volun
teered information to the query of why 
they chose Wheaton. 

Ginny Ingalls from Turin, New York 
chose \'Vheaton because of an enjoyable 
interview, an interesting tour of the cam
pus, and helpful "brotherly encourage
ment." She said, "Now that I am here, 
I like the different courses as well as 
the student-advisor relationship. I'm 
sure that I'll stay for all four years." 

Jill Gronich from Chestnut Hill, Mas
sachusetts was impressed by the availa
bility of small classes and by the good 
math department. She was adamant 
that Wheaton would be her first choice 
as was Patty Kennedy whose interests 
lie in English and Psychology. 

Dianne Arakawa, the only freshman 

which exploited, which ignored and 
which suppressed. 

"It seems no more reasonable that 
such decisions be made by a college 
community than that they be made by a 
c·~rdinal or prince, a successful merchant 
or central committee of bureaucrats.'' 

Miss Ware, a sculptress, works pri
marily with wood. She was born in 1946 
jn New Jersey, She studied at Kent State 
University and the Boston l\Iuseum 
School. 

Mr. Kola, a painter and printmaker, 
is a graduate of the .Massachusetts Col
lege of Art and Yale University. He was 
born in 1937 in Finland and his works 
have been exhibited widely throughout 
the United States. 

Both artists wish that this exhibition 
be seen rather than written about; that 
it be judged according to its intrinsic 
merit rather than as a subject of literary 
reviews. 

from Hawaii, had four basic reasons for 
selecting Wheaton. First, the college 
offered her a scholarship. Secondly, it 
was small and conducive to a special 
intimacy between students, faculty, and 
administration. Her last reason was 
that she had always attended a coeduca
tional school and thus, wanted to be 
be at a women's college, a place where 
she could become more introspective. 

For all 418 freshmen there arc diverse 
answers to the question ''Why \\'hea
ton ?" Now that the students are here 
they will disco\'er new interests, estab
lish tics, and in short, make their way 
toward a personal and ultimate goal. 
Indications of this activity are prcva
lrnt and encouraging, for Qua l\lattix 
from Greenville, :Mississippi has alreacly 
smiled and said, "I haven't even gotten 
homesick yet." That in itself is a good 
sign for the swarming Class of '74. 

Male Chauvinists 
Take Note 

\\'hile women were marching for 
l'Quality and complaining about discrim
ination this summer, at least one student 
at Wheaton was pro\'ing that a woman 
C'an sur\'i\'l' in a man's world. 

D:1ily, Jennifer Richardson, a junior, 
clonnccl a pair of baggy co,·eralls before 
beginning her job as a line boy at the 
Danbury Airport. 

The positiCJn of line hoy, prc\'iously 
hcl<l only by memb<>rs of the job titles' 
sex, dC'mancls a familiarity with planes 
and a willingness to work hard. Some of 
.Tt•rrnifl'r's duties included fueling arnl 
parking planes. checking their oil and 
clt•aning their windshields. 

HAXDLIXG THE )IAI.ES 
Jennifer had the aci<lcd task of handling 

male pilots who dhln't helle\'c their eyes 
when thev realized that this line bov 
with long· hair was a girl. Frequent!)' 
they would test her knowlerlgc by issu
ing ridiculous orders which might sound 
reasonable to anyon<" lmt an insider. 

When the first female line boy satisfied 
them with her answers, they had to ac
cept her as one of the boys. Her undcr
s taniling of the mechanical birds comes 
from SC\'cral yC'ars of summer flying Je;;
sons. Also her intcr<'st was aroused by 
an aunt and uncle who used to fly back 
ancl forth from ::'1Icxico to West ncrtr1in" 
where Jennifer }i,·t•s ,dth her parents. "' 

Spencer Scott, president of the Dan
bury School of Aeronautic,;, also hail 
confidence in Jennifer's ability to do her 
job. \\'hen she first jokingly suggested 
that he hire her, Scott may have laughed. 
Rut sc\'cral months later he hired her 
and was claiming that "It was a man·el
ous idea." 

FUX FOR )fO~T.l' 
Jennifer agrcccl. At last she was b<'ing 

paid for what she would do for free. 
Instead of hanging around the airport 
she put in a full day's work which wu;; 
exhausting but fun. 

But the line girl aspires to more than 
the job of line boy. She would like to 
b<'comc the first female corporation pilot. 
Iler chances arc slim b<'causc businesses 
cliscriminatc against women pilots. The 
men in control fear that women lack the 
physical strength nec<'ssary for the job. 

Jennifer explains her career desire, "I 
would lo\'c a job of flying because thing 
is a challenge. Flying opens up ,, hole 
dimensions to work in and gives a pilot 
a unique feeling of freedom." 

With most of the requirements for a 
pilot license c:impleted, Jennifer has 
started to achic\'c her goal. First she 
must make a solo flight 400 miles across
country. Then perhaps the toughest 
task, a written examination must be 
passed. 

Even if she doesn't become a corpora
tion pilot, Jennifer Richardson hns shown 
that women arc capable of more than 
some men suspect or admit. The grease 
and grime of the airplane worlrl now be
longs as much to women as to men. 

- -
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NE\VS BRIEFS Met Swaps 
With MFA 

Learn A Basic 

Language 
Anyone who would like to learn "The 

Basics of Computer Programming" will 
have the opportunity next week when 
a brief course of instruction will be pro
vided by :\Ir. Wilson ancl :\Ir. Johnson. 
A lecture on writing programs usin~ 
the simplificll programming language 
R,\SIC will be gi\"en in Room Al02 of 
the Science Center at 7:00 p.m. on 
:\Ionclay, September 28, and repeated at 
7:00 p.m. on Tuesday. 

In a subsequent laboratory session stu
dents will write th<'ir own programs, 
punch them on cards, ancl run them on 
an IB:\l 360 computer, using Wheaton's 
remote terminal, located in Room ,\110 
of the Science Center. Laboratory ses
sions wilJ be held at 7:00 p.m. and at 
8:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday. 

PSYCH CLUB. 

ANALYZES FUTURE 
The first meeting of Psychology Club 

met on :\Ionday at 7:30 p.m. September 
21, in Yellow Parlor. Linda Ucko, the 
club's president, discussed some of the 
many projects planned by the club. 
.:\lcntioned were community projects, 
speakers both from Wheaton arnl other 
institutes, and films of interest to 
members. 

:\Iiss Lynn Dorman, an advisor of the 

club and the latest addition to the psy
chology department was warmly wel
comed. This New Yorker attended col
lege in her nati\"e state and later taught 
kindergarten. In the process of obtain
ing her :\!asters and PhD at Boston 
University, :\Iiss Dorman tauqht at 
Framingham College. She did infancy 
re~rarch at the University of Berkely 
with Professor John Watson, before com
ing to Wheaton. 

There will be a meeting for psycholo
gy majors inter('sted in attending gradu
ate school, on Tuesday, October 6, at 
6:30. 

WOitlEN 
Looking for interesting entertainment? 
Caravan Theater in Cambridge will 

open its third resident season, Friday, 
Sept. 25 at 9 p.m. with its Jong-running 
improvisational satire, "How to ;\lake 
A \Voman." 

"Woman," which sharply comments on 
the social, marital and sexual relation
ships between men and women in a so
ciety which has stifl<'d those relation
ships, has significantly influenced the 
development of the Women's Liberation 
.Movement in this area. The production 
is directed by Caravan Theater co-foun
der Bobbi Edelson, and discussions with 
the cast follow each performance. 

The box-office is now open daily from 
noon to 6 p.m. and phone reservations, 
mail orders and all inquiries can be had 
by calling 868-8520, 491-9579 or by writ
ing Caravan Theater, 1555 ;\lass. Ave., 
Cambridge. • 

Now I know what the up-
perclassmen by 
bringing the to 
slaughter. 

At the Boston Museum of Fine Arts, 
:\Iastcrpieces from the :\Ictropolitan :\1u
;;cum will be shown through November 1 
jn Galleries AA and BB. 

One hundred of the finest European 
and American paintings from the worJd
famous collection of New York's Metro
politan Museum of Art arc exhibited in 
Boston as part of an unprecedented ex
change between two of America's great
est museums, both celebrating their Cen
tennials in 1970. The exhibition ranges 
over nearly seven centuries, from Giotto 
to ~1orris Louis, highlighting the great 
periods and styles of Western art with 
the masterpieces of their most celebrated 
artists. Admission 50¢; members free. 

\\'hcaton students enrolled in Art 101 
and those interested in art should be 
aware that they may obtain a student 
membership which admits them to the 
Museum as many times as they desire. 
The charge for this membership is only 
$5.00, so that if you are planning to go 
to the Museum five or more times, it will 
save you money. These memberships 
can be obtained at the Museum. 

Shirley Swears 
On Tuesday 

"'A Good Mouth-Filling Oath:' Swear
ing as a Means of Characterization in 
Shakespeare," is the topic of a faculty 
lecture to be given by ~1iss Frances Shir
ley, associate professor of English at 
Wheaton. The public is invited to attend 
on Tuesday evening, September 29, at 8 
p.m. in the Science Center Aud;torium. 

--- LE'ITERS TO THE EDITOR -

Worthley Praises Palomba 
l\Jany thanks for Terry Polomba's fine sur

vey of the film series, CIVILISATION. We're 
in hopes that a good many members of the 
Wheaton Community ,vill want to take ad
V?.ntage of this film series, ~nd the article 
will be a big help in getting public attention. 

Harold F. Worthley, 
for the Committee 
on Public Events 

Singles for Freshmen? 

vironmeP.t, a freshman is forced to live with 
a cr.mplete stranger w,hom she may or may 
not be compatible with. In some cases the 
adrled l.iu!·den of an unpleasant rooming sit
untion may mean the difference between aca· 
ctc:mic success and failure. 

Miss Shirley's lecture will deal with 
the oaths that arc an integral part of 
many of Shakespeare's works, helping to 
delineate character, influence the tone of 
a scene, or even provide a structural ba
sis for the play. At the time Shakes
peare wrote, there were strict censorship 
laws and Miss Shirley will also deal with 
the climate of opinion that made the 
audience especially aware of oaths. 

After receiving her B. A. and M. A. in 
English from Bryn Mawr College, Pa. 
Miss Shirley studied at the Shakespeare 
Institute in England, studied and taught 
at Johns Hopkins University, then re
turned to Bryn Mawr for her Ph.D. She 
has taught at Wheaton since 1960, and 
is the author of "Shakespeare's Use of 
OlT-Stage Sounds," published in 1963, 
and is editor of Webster's "Devil's Law 
Case," to be published in a few months. 
She is a member of the Modern Language 
Association, British Society for Theatre 
Research and the American Society for 
Theatre Research. 

GRE Day 
Approacheth 

Educational Test.Ing Service announced 
today that undergraduates and others 
preparing to go to graduate school may 
take the Graduate Record Examina
tions on any of six different test dates 
during the current academic year. 

The first testing date for the GRE is 
October 24, 1970. Scores from this ad
ministration will be reported to the 
graduate schools about December 1. 
Students planning to register for the 
October test date arc advised that appli
cations received by ETS after October 
6 will incur a $3.00 late registration fee. 
After October 9, there is no guarantee 
that applications for the October test 
date can be processed. 

The other five test dates arc Decem
ber 12, 1970, January 16, February 27, 
April 24 and June 19, 1971. Equivalent 
late fee and registration deadlines apply 
to these dates. Choice of test dates 
should be determined by the require
ments of graduate schools or fellowships 
to which one is applying. Scores arc 
usually reported to graduate schools five 
weeks after a test date. 

The Graduate Record Examinations in
clude an Aptitude Test of general scho
lastic ability and Advanced Tests mea
suring achievement in 20 major fields 
of study. Full details and registration 
forms for the GRE are contained in the 
1970-71 GRE Information Bullctln. The 
Bulletin also contains forms and in
structions for requesting transcript ser
vice on GRE scores already on file with 
ETS. This booklet may be orclcrccl from: 
Educational Testing Service Box 955 
Princeton, New Jersey 08510'. ' 

READ NOW, 
WIN LATER 

For students interested in political 
campaigning, Donald G. Herzberg and 
J. W. Pcltason unravel some mysteries 
and offer practical advice in their new 
book, A Student Gulde To Campaign Pot
ltk'i (McGraw-Hill, $'1.95 hardcover, and 
$1.95 paperback). 

"Political campaigns in the United 
States arc unique," the authors write. 
"They ai:c longer, more chaotic, more 
cleccntrahzed, and less issue-oriented 
than campaigns in any other country In 
the world." 

A Stuclcnt. Gulde to Campaign Politic, 
offers young people step-by-step advice 
on campaigning responsibilities - speech 
writing, door-to-door canvassing, solicit
ing absentee votes, telephone canvassing, 
etc. The book is not idcoloc:ical, nor 
docs it promote causes or candidates. 

An active campaigner himself, Donald 
G. Herzberg has campaigned in Connec
ticut, New York, and New Jersey. He 
was staff Director of President Ken
nedy's Commission on Registration and 
Voting Participation, and is consultant 
on politics to American Broadcasting 
Company News. He is a professor of 
Political Science at Rutgers University. 

A professor of Political Science at the 
University of Illinois, J. W. Pcltason is 
author-with James Burns--0f the suc
cessful book, Government By The People. 

According tu W,heaton's rooming policy, 
semors g~':. first choice, juniors second, soph
omores third and freshmen are placed in the 
le:ftover~. This system is consistent with 
tf~e values of our society. We give social sta
tu3 c>.nd material rewards to those w.ho man
::i.,;t. to survive the longest. 

But the rooming system at Wheaton is not 
ail immutable fact of life. There may be a 
bt-tter way. If freshmen were put in singles, 
during the year they would have time to 
meet people and, hopefully, form some 
friendships. Rooms for the sophomores and 
junior years would be doubles, but students 
Wlhtld have the advantages of rooming with 
friends and knowing what unusual personal 
habit£ they would have to adjust to. Students 
wo..:lcl also be spared the trauma of ditch
ing or being ditched by an unchosen roomate 
fr~m freshman year. Again in the senior 
yt•ar when the work load is nonnally heavier · 
the Rlud~nts would have singles. 

Editor-in-chief: Priscilla Jenkins, 28.5-7759 

Freshman year is generally considered to 
be the most difficult. Besides a normal 
ce,ur5e l0ad, the time consuming activities of 
bell-hopping and physical education and the 
ne~E-ssary adjustment to an entirely new en-

l .have not meant this to be a definitive 
so:utior. to rooming problems. I simply wan
ted to point out that a better rooming sys
tc-:n is not impossible. 

A Hindsightful Senior 
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TRIO TRYSTS WITH '74 -- BY SUE HILL------
The Wheaton Trio merits a great deal more 

attention than it has received from Wheaton stu-
dents in the last three years. In broaching this 
subject now, I'm suggesting, of course, that yo_u 
take advantage of an opportunity to hear beauti
ful music this Sunday night at 7:30 in the Watson 
Auditorium. Here the Trio is welcoming freshmen 
into an ethereal dreamland known as a concert. 

We extend an invitation to the as-yet un
oricntcd upperclassmen, though we suspect that, 
if uninvited the previously initiated wouldn't miss 
a single Tri~ performance even if they had to wear 
a freshman's swC'atcr as proper identification. 

Certainly a brief introduction to the Wheaton 
Trio members, two of whom arc Wheaton faculty, 
would interest you more than my own vocal 
comments. 

Nancy Cirillo, an accomplished violinist, is an 
Associate Professor of Music in Performance at 
Wheaton. Having started lessons with her father 
at agC' four, she has since had instruction under 
Louis Persinger. Miss Cirillo then went on to study 
thC'ory and analysis at the ::\IannC's College and 
chamber music at the :'l-1annes and Manhattai:i Col
lege. Her excellent training and deeply-motivated 
natural ability brought her the Walter H. Naum
burg Foundation award (1955), the Arrigo Scrra!o 
title from Rome (195·1), and the Fromm Fellowship 
at Tanglewood (1962). . . . 

Miss Cirillo has gained experience tourmg with 
five different small ensembles, as well as repute 
soloing with various symphonies and orchestras. 
She also participated for three summers at the 
Marlboro Music Festival in Vermont. And aft~r 
these achievC'ments, not to mention numero~s. re
citals in Carnegie Hall and elsewhere, she Joined 
the newly-formed WhC'aton Trio in 1967. . . 

The S<'cond mC'mber, Jay Humeston, prmc1pal 
cellist with the IlandC'l and Haydn Society and ~he 
Boston Ballet Company Orchestra, has played w_ith 
the Boston Philharmonic and the Boston Strmg 
Quartet. He C'acnecl his B.M. at Curtis Institute of 
Music, Philadelphia, and his M.M. at the New Eng
land Conservatory. The versatile Mr. Humeston, now 
an Assistant ProfC'ssor of Music in Performance at 
WhC'aton, has appC'ared on educational T.V. in Louis
VillC', Buffalo, Philndclphia, San Juan, and Boston. 
Girls, this prokssor is an "eligible bachelor!" 

The third sidC' to the triangle of musical per
formers is Victor Rosenbaum, a noted piano rC'cital
ist and an accomplished composer. He is a widely 
acclaimC'd solo n•citalist in chamber music concC'rts 
and has performC'cl with the Indianapolis Symphony 
Orche,tra and thC' Boston Pops Orchestra. Mr. 
Rosrnhaum, currC'ntly a New England Conservatory 
faculty member, has played at Harvard, Amherst 
and BC'nnington. Wheaton frets honored to have 
him in our Trio. WC' agree wholehenrtC'c'lly with the 
praise Thi' Bo!'llon Globe's Harry Neville bestowed 
upon Rosenha"m in a review: "Pianist Victor Rosen
baum is one of those artists who make up for all 
thC' drudgery the habitual concC'rt-goC'r endures in 
hopes of finding the occasional rC'al right thing." 

So, with that, let yourself be entertained by 
thC' Wheaton Trio, free of chnrgC', at the Watson 
Fine Arts Center only 3 minutes walking dis
tance from your dorm. 

But We Can Do Something 

VIEWPOINT 
SUE FLYNN 

In last week's "Viewpoint" 
which concerned itself with the in
\'olvcment of college students in 
programs to clean up our environ
ment, the question was posed, "But 
what about Wheaton?" In response 
t<, this question, I would like to in
form t.he Wheaton student body 
of an opportunity to participate in 
a local, citizens' battle against wa
ter pollution. 

This battle is currently being 
fought by a recently organized 

We Wont You To Join Our Church 
As An 

group which goes by the name of 
"Pollution Unlimited." (P.U.) It 
consists of a small group of Taun
ton citizens mostly sportsmen, who 
l,anned together in order to clean 
up the Taunton River into whic.h 
a large number of local industries 
have been dumping chemical waste 
products. 

In order to arouse local interest 
in the condition of the river, the 
club recently sponsored a canoe 
race in which two of our profes-

YARN 
WADING RIVER 

YARN SHOP Ordained Minister 
And Hove The Ronk Of 

Dodor of Divinity 
120 Taunton Ave., Tel. 285-4563 
10 AM to 8 PM except Sunday 

The Wheaton Trio, pictured above in the Metcalf :\tcmorial nC'ar Peacock Pond will 

perform Sunday evening at 7:30 in \\'atsnn Auditorium. nefore the concert, faculty 

members will invite students to their homes for desert and coffee. Sign up in the Cage! 

sors, Mr. Lowell Coutant and :Mr. 
Jon Cassista, heartily paddled 
through ten miles of polluted wa
ter! Since then, t.he club has es
tablished a committee, upon which 
~fr. Cassista is serving, whic.h is 
responsible for drawing up peti
tions against those local industries 
.which arc responsible for polluting 
the river. Though relatively small 
in number, this spirited grou11, 
with the support of many influen· 
tial persons in the area, will be do
ing many BIG things! 

Having become involved with 
this group myself, 1 would like to 
extend an im·itation to ALL inter
ested members of the Wheaton 
community to become involved in 
its activities. Whether it be clean-

ing up tras.h along a Taunton 
stream or scr\'ing en a committee 
involved in community or legal ac
tion, your ser\'ices would be greatly 
appreciated. 

If enough interest is shown in 
r.iding this organization, there is a 
possibility that Wheaton could es
tablish its own branch of "P.U." 
and could concentrate upon Kor
ton's pollution }lroblems (perhaps 
e\'en Peacock Pond ! ) . So, if all 
of you who are interested will con
tact me, together we can show 
the world that we care about our 
environment by DOJ N'G something 
about it rat.her than by merely 
complaining about it. Then, per
.haps, when someone asks, "But, 
what about Wheaton':" we'll ha\'e 
an answer. 

GET YOUR MUG SHOT 
If you nL'Cd a WhC'aton ID card and misse,l getting your 
picture taken hC'rl\ please submit n fairly large, clOS<'·Up 
snapshot of yoursC'lf, with your name, birthdate, class, 
and stu,lcnt IBM number on the back, to :\Iartha Thur
ber, Everett 236, 7108, before Wednesday, September 30th. 

\ltt Vt • "Of' 11fw<tu••d lit,fl'I, uf'IOtl\Offllt'Mhot\11,. 
w th no tr~M10,,1I doetrlt'4 OI dorr'• Our f.tlt 
•ow•ng chvrth ,, 1<t1vt1-, 111«k1"9 niew rn.n,ntn 
.,t\o bel,evt .,_..,t ....,. blt,.-.it All men tft ff"ttltled 
to the,, OW'!1 co,,wic;ttOl"t To Ntll trvtl\ tf'le,, OW'f'I 

WIY. wh1tew, 11 rn.v t» , ~ qv,f'lt!OM ua.ed Ju I 
m.n11t• of tha c:h;.irch, you ""'Y 

Lakeside 
Liquors, Inc. 

Cleaning - Films Developed 
. Invitation to Browse 
,\:\IERIC.\'S Fl~E~T ;\l.\1)1,; 

Braided Woolen Rugs 1 Sttf't your OWf'I churt.h tnd ,oply for t11 
tmp11on ft0m prnpe1tv .nd oth« taxn 

2 Pe,fo,-,.-. ~.,,,..,.. tNpt•W'I. tune,111 tf'ld 
,11 otW n'ufl.!11.,wil functlO"II 

3 [n,oy redut-eid ,,, .. from IOt"'e model ,,t 
1,1"'1POf11taon, IOfflt thtU1en. no,• ~ttll 
It<, 

4 S.lc. drift ,u,.,.tlOft • or-. of our work 
•nv ,n.al()l\af'Of'l ~. w11t 1,11 you how 

E~to. I fr• w ,11 OOntl•<tt'I for the M1t\.ifttr't 
Cndtn1111, •nd h(tf'IN ~. IIIO 1-.., OoctOf of 
01w1n11y 0.,,,-NI 'ftt ere S1u1 °'•rtered .,,d your 
Ofdtr'\IIIOl"I 11 ftc09"1l.ed 1n 111 50 Slit• ll'Mi ~ 
fo,11" tour>tue& FAlE LIFE CHURCH
BO~ 4038. HOLL YwOOO, FLOAIOA 33023 

Complete line of domestic and 
imported Liquors, Wines, and 

Beers 

Tel. 285-666 I 
Off Rt. 123, et the corner of Elm 

St. end Reservoir Rd. 

·CLOGS are here 
ea,""fuU s~ 

Janet & Marvin Elliott 

Tote· Bags, Spec. $5.95 : 
l i~ liSlU I. - STYLI SIi 

CAPE COD 
BRAIDED RUG CO. 

Ht. t:?:~. Xorton 
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Government 
Students To 

The Institute or International H<lnrn
tlon announced toda\· the official op,m
ini; of its annual co~J>etition for grunts 
for graduate study or re carch abroarl, 
and for profcsskm ..il training in the crea
tin! and performing arts. 

IIE is responsible for the recruitment 
amt screening- of candidates for U. S. 
Gow•rnment ,\wards under the Ful
bright-Hays ,\ct ns well as for grants 
offered by various foreign governments, 
unh•ersities am! private donors. The 
grants, which will be available for the 
academic year 1!)71-72, arc <lesigncd to 
promote mutual under.;tnnding between 
the people of the U. S. and other cnun
tril'.s through the exchange of p<.'rsons, 
krwwh•dge and .skills. It is expected 
that there will lie at least 554 award; 
available for 1971-72 although only te11-
tath·c informatJon on quotas has bC'en 
received. 

Candidates who wish to apply for an 
award must be U. S. citizens at the time 
of application, have a bachelor's degree 
or its equivalent before the beginning of 
the grant nnd, In most cases. be pro
ficient in the language of the host 
country. SclcctJons will he made on the 
basis of academic amt /or professional 
rt'conl. the feasibility of the applic.1nt's 
proposell study plnn, lauguage prepara
tion and personal qualifications. 

Two types of grants will be available 
through !IE under the Fulbright-Hays 
Act: u.S. Govemmt'nt Full Grnnts amt 
U.S. Go\'crnmcnt Travel Grants. 

,\ Full award will provide II grantee 
with tuition, maintenance for one nca
dcmic year in one country, muml-trip 
transportation, health and accident in-
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Pays Some 
Leave U.S. 

surance, nnc! an incidental allowance. 
Countries which arc expected to par

ticip3tc in the Full Grant program arc: 
Argt'ntina, Australia, Austria, Bclgium
Luxcmhourg, Brazil, Ceylon, Chile, Chinn 
(Republic ofJ. Colombia, Denmark, Ecu
ador, Finluml, Germany <Federal Re
public of), Greece, India, Iran, Ireland, 
Italy, Japan, Korea, Liberia, l\Ialaysia, 
the :--.'l'tht•rlands, New Zealand, Peru, 
Portugal, Sweden, Thailand, Turkey, the 
United Kingdom, Uruguoy. 

For holders of grants to Australia, 
Ceylon, China (Republic of), Finlaml, 
Germany, India, Iran, Japan, Korea, Li
beria, Poland, Portugal, Romania, and 
Turkey a maintenance allowance will be 
provided for one or more accompanying 
dependents. 

,\ Jimite1! number of U.S. Go\'ernment 
Travel Grants is a,·ailablc to supplement 
maintenance and tuition scholarships 
grante,I to ,\mcrican stU<!cnts from 
other sources. Participating countries 
inclU<le Austria, Denmark, Germany, 
Israel, Itnly, Poland, Romania, Spain, 
Sweden, Turkey and Yugosla\'ia. 

IIE also administers certain mainten
ance and tuition scholarships offL'rccl by 
foreign go\'crnments and pri\'atc donors 
for study in Austria, France>, Germany, 
Iceland, lsral'l, Italy, :\lexico, Polancl, 
Romania, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Turke>y, am! Yugoslavia. 

Applic:1tlon forms am! information for 
the students currently enrolled in \\'hea
tnn may he obtained from the campus 
Fulbright ,\(1\-iser, i\Ir. Aughtry. The 
<lcnfllinl' for filing applications through 
the Fulbright Advispr on this campus is 
November 16, 1970. 

THE SOLUTION 

Fun and Games \'olumc One hn,1 several mistnk1' s. However, the puzzle was 

so simple that ar11onc should hnv: solved it despite the errors. 

Revitalize Your Record Supply LAKESIDE CLEANERS Quality Photo Finishing 
25o/o discount off all 
Kodacolor and blac~ 
and white slides and 

If you don't see what you want 

we 'II be glad to order it. 

40 WEST MAIN ST., NORTON 
(Just off ca,npus, walk on over) . 

Wheaton College Bookstore S~o Off Student Sales 
movies. 
~ Haskins Pharmacy 

Norton, Massachusetts 

Tl1e Pot~s Still Hot at tl1e 

OLD PEPPER POT 

689 WHITIENTON ST., 

TAUNTON, MASS. TEL. 824-9016 

To get there from Wheaton, 90 right on 
South Washington Street, until Bay 

Street, turn right, then, .8 of a mile 

after the Paul A. Dever School, bear 

right on Whittenton Street. A mile la
ter, the restaurant will appear on your 
left. 

EVERY DAY FEATURES AT THE OLD PEPPER POT 

From our Pizza Ovens 

18 Varieties and Combinations 
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT 

Boiled Lobster, Approx. 2 lbs. 

Daily Luncheon Buffet 

BE YOUR OWN CHEF 

Barbecue a Skewer 
of choice tender chunks of spiced steaks 
over our hearth with chunks of onion, 
tomato and pepper. 

FRESH ROLLS AND BUITER 

2 Dining Rooms 
SEATING OVER 200 


